
Our provision 2019/20 

Raise profile of sport within school  

 Re-attain Year 3 sports leaders for KS1 as well as Year 6 leaders for KS2  

 Participate in increased competitions across KS1 and KS2 

 Allow more time and opportunity to train children for district competitions  

 Give access for children of all abilities to sporting competitions 

 

Year 6 sports crew were trained in December, ready for the New Year where they provided 

the younger years with suitable sport focussed activities in the playground. We have 

competed in more competitions such as dodgeball tournaments. Unfortunately, Year 3 were 

booked in to complete their Sports Leader training during lockdown and there were plans to 

have KS1 competitions with local schools which could not go ahead. Also, the Pentathlon 

was unable to go ahead this year.  

 

Continue to upgrade equipment  

 Ensure equipment is at a standard which makes it useful  

 Ensure the equipment is being used for the correct purpose  

 Ensure equipment is looked after properly and stored correctly  

Sports crew were given special equipment bags, filled with all the items they would need for 

their lunch time activities. Equipment was replaced that was old or needed to be replaced 

(bean bags, hockey balls etc.) and staff were reminded about how to care for certain 

equipment. Staff PE uniform including raincoats and hoodies were sourced and will be 

looked at being rolled out next year.  

 

Raise awareness of the importance of a healthy lifestyle 

 Continue to provide lunchtime aerobic and dancing activities to pupils  

 Allow children to run sports clubs throughout the year at lunchtimes for different 

activities and provide the children with training and resources 

 Acquire coaches to run football and other sporting clubs at lunchtimes for all children 

 Get different equipment for children to access at playtimes (e.g. tyres/crates)  

Lunchtime aerobic and dancing is still available and encouraging more children to be active 

in the playground. Sports clubs being run at lunchtimes by both trained coaches and Sports 

leaders are helping children be more active. Table tennis tables in the playground and 

different equipment for the children to play with and use.  

 

Establish a more varied PE curriculum including OAA 

 Acquire orienteering course and maps for our school 



 Provide teachers with training to deliver high quality, progressive OAA lessons 

 

Acquired the orienteering maps for the school and the children have loved doing this circuit 

during lockdown. Training to provide teachers with the ability to deliver high quality, 

progressive OAA lessons will be completed next year.  

 

 

 


